
 zx inhx d ekj ejmh ,jbn ,"ua
 /iukhhbu veh,xkp hkf ,kgdvc

/u"mh r,xabn e"pk y"ha, ixhb j"r v"c
uvc ,kgup ot wt 'h,r,c vzc ruejk ah vbv /vcua,

vagb whvh ot ;t 'ofu,n vghkcv yukpk vkgdvv
h"g keke,na ,njn aaj iht ot wc 'ubhsf vkgdvv

////ubhsf vkgdvv vagh tku 'xhhj tnks 'atv hnj
 /veh,xkpv hkf rafvc tbhsk ubk tmuhvu

 /jxpc .nj ihbgk (t)
'rafvv hbvn ot g"m 'iuatr hkfc iahna, ot (t)

ot (c) /xhhj tnks aajn 'iuatr hkfc ukhgdh ot ;t
ihnjc urhafh 'hba hkf ut hurhg h"g ogp kfc iahna,

'g"kgn aucfc ibumc iahna, ot (d) /iahna, ihgf
iahna, ot (s) /g"kgn wd hurhgu hukhn h"g rafv hbvn

aucfc odu 'iuatr hkf h"g tka ihnjc 'ovh,ac
ihgf ihnj h"g 'ovh,ac f"d orhafvk ah 'g"kgn

 /k"bf hurhgu hukhnc odu 'oahna,
/hrfb ka whag, ,hc rafvcu ohruxht rta ihbgk (c)

rapt tkscu 'rapt ot 'jxpu .njc unf 'wcu wt
ah hkut 'hns scghsfs ejsv ,gacu 'wt ihs ihbgk

rhafvk ah 'wsu wd /iuatr hkfc rafv h"g 'f"d rh,vk
,gacu 'hurhgu hukhn h"g odu 'iuatr hkfc vkgdv h"g
ut ubhhv 'tsj rafvc er vmur ubht hrfbvs ejsv

hukhn odu 'iahna, ihgf ihnjc ut iuatr hkfc vkgdvc
 /f"d kevk rapt 'k"bf hurhgu

iht vkhj,fk vbv /hrfbn uktf ohbah ohkf ,ubek (d)
 /k"bf hrfbn uktf ohbah ohkf ,ubek

wd wc wt /htretc ruxht uc gkcba ktrah ka hkf (s)
/ejsv ,gac tka 'hrfb ka whag, ,hcc unf 'wsu
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Synthetic Materials

Minchat Yitzchak 3; 67
Regarding hagala on plastic
utensils:
Rosh Chodesh Nisan, Manchester.
There are two aspects to consider;
(1) whether hagala works on
plastic to remove the issur, even if
one would do proper hagala, and
(2) whether there is a concern that
the plastic might become ruined
through the heat, and therefore a
person will not do hagala
properly....
The halachic conclusions are as
follows:
Regarding chametz on Pesach: (1)
If it is used as a kli rishon it is
unclear whether it can be
kashered, even if one does hagala
in a kli rishon, because we are
concerned that they will not do it
properly in case it gets ruined. (2)
If it is only used through irui
(pouring) or as a kli sheni it can
be kashered with hot water in the
same way. (3) If it is only used for
cold but things have been left in it
for more than 24 hours (kavush) it
can be kashered through milui v’irui (filling and emptying 3 times over 3
days). (4) If it used for both irui kli rishon and cold for kavush it can also
be kashered using both methods above, first pouring hot water, then
milui v’irui.
Regarding other forbidden things (during the rest of the year), and for
kashering a non-Jewish factory; (1) and (2) are the same as for chametz,
if possible. If it is not possible, in case (1) in emergency situations or
b’dieved perhaps it might be sufficient to do hagala. (3) and (4) can be
kashered both through irui and through milui v’irui, and in cases of
emergency, if the non-Jewish factory owner won’t agree to both, perhaps
one can be lenient to only do one of them.
Regarding purchasing used utensils from a non-Jew; l’chatchila one
should not purchase used plastic utensils from a non-Jew.
A Jew’s utensils that became forbidden accidentally, the same halachot
apply as for a non-Jewish factory without the emergency leniencies.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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 cm inhx c j"ut ekj van ,urdt ,"ua
rgctrv vbv 'vkgdv hbvn ot rgctrn hkf rcscu
aha smn epx ah ot ;tu vkgdv hbvn .gn tuva

/tkuek huva ibcrs epx tuv hnhf rnuj vzht od oa
ohbhn ,ucurg,n tkt .gn ubhta rgctr ah kct

hrcsc tmnb tka asj rcs tuva ohhnhf
/okhgdvk rh,vk iht ohbunsev
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Igrot Moshe OC2; 92
Whether utensils made of rubber
may be kashered: Rubber which
comes from trees can be kashered
through hagala, even if there is a
doubt because of some other kind of
chemical mixed in with it, since it is
a Rabbinic safek and we can be
lenient. However, if the rubber is not from a tree, but is entirely synthetic,
which is a new thing that has not been discussed by earlier sources, it can
not be kashered through hagala.

Kashering for Pesach

Ovens
If it is not going to be used during Pesach, just a simple cleaning with
oven cleaner.
If it is going to be used during Pesach, machlokes R’ Aharon Kotler and R’
Moshe Feinstein whether heating it for half an hour is sufficient, or if it
requires libun gamur.
Self cleaning oven, run it through the self-cleaning cycle which is the
same as libun gamur.

Microwaves
If it is metal inside, clean it, then place a cup of water inside and heat it
until the whole oven is filled with steam. (some people repeat this stage a
second time). Wipe it down with a damp cloth.

Stove tops (gas/ electric/ ceramic)
Gas:
The top of the stove cannot be kashered at all and must be covered.
The black grates that the pots stand on are always kosher, but the
minhag is to do libun by either placing them inside a self-cleaning oven
cycle, or turning them on for half an hour with a metal blech over the top.

Electric:
The top of the stove cannot be kashered at all and must be covered.
The elements themselves are always kosher but the minhag is to turn
them on until they are red hot.

Ceramic:
There is no practical way of kashering them for Pesach, and covering
them is also not practical.

Remember that under the stove top must be cleaned thoroughly for
chametz.

Blech and Hotplate
Cannot be kashered for Pesach. Buy a new one.
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Countertops and Sinks
If they are made of stone (e.g. granite) or metal they can be kashered
with irui (pouring boiling water over them).
If they are made of synthetic materials (like the Israeli ‘shayish’) they
must be covered (some first pour boiling water over them to be
stringent).

Dishwashers
Some authorities permit kashering through irui (pouring boiling water),
depending on the lining material. One must purchase new racks.
Many authorities do not permit kashering dishwashers for Pesach.

Fridges and Freezers
Must be defrosted and cleaned thoroughly. The  minhag is to line the
racks with something before placing food on them.

Tables etc.
Formica or other synthetic tabletops must be covered (some first kasher
with irui).
Wooden tables are usually manufactured with a synthetic coating, or have
scratches in them, and should therefore also be covered (although plain
wood could be kashered with irui)

Silverware
Do not use for 24 hours before kashering. If they are of materials that
can be kashered they can be dipped into a pot of boiling water (hagala).
After they are removed they should be placed into cold water (though if
this stage is forgotten they are still kosher)
Anything with a separate handle or made of synthetic materials should
not be kashered for Pesach.

Kitchen Walls
The surfaces that may have come into contact with food must be covered
(e.g. wall immediately above the countertop, oven etc. Similarly
underside of cabinets that are above work surface that have come into
contact with steam from hot food)

Candlesticks, Vases etc.
Ashkenazim require that anything which will be placed on the table during
Pesach must be kashered through irui (pouring). Sefardim are lenient and
do not require any kashering.

Cupboards
Technically do not require kashering, only cleaning. The minhag is to
cover them before putting any Pesach food or dishes on them.
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